Introduction
Researchers from around the world have long been interested in the relationship between communication technologies and sociocultural change. In recent decades, scholars in northern Europe have been especiallyp roductive in generating research in the tradition of mediatization,e xploring the ways thatc ommunication media have shaped the conditions of societal institutions throughout various epochs in history.This book has curatedaseries of empirical studies that have focused on conflict, consideringhow communication media have mediated conflict and,i nturn,s haped the ways in which religion has been represented, practiced, taught,a nd negotiated in the public spaces of Norway, Sweden, and Denmark. Givent hatt he cases are set in Scandinavia, the purpose of this final chapter is to explore the specificity of this context,and to flesh out how the theory of mediatization of religion as exploredinthis book (seeChapters 3, 4and 17) can contribute to scholarship on the role of media, conflict,and change in other parts of the world.
It is very temptingt or omanticize Scandinavian cultures and there is fairly reliable evidence to substantiatep articular idealizedp erceptions. Norwegians are the happiest people in the world, accordingt ot he UN's2 017W orld Happiness Report.When US citizens are asked to describe what they think an ideal distribution of wealth would looklike in the US,the picture thatemergeslooks alot like Sweden (Norton and Ariely2 011) . Norwayr egularlyt ops the lists of the wealthiest and the most naturallyb eautiful countries on earth (Miller 2014; Tasch 2016) . Scandinavian welfares tates and secular democracies are the envy of the world, with relatively highi ncome equality, healthy labor unions that defend workers' rights, pluralist,coalition-based political systems,a nd relatively low unemployment rates (Mulvad and Stahl 2015) . Scandinavians are perceiveda sh ealthy, happy,b eautiful people who live in beautifulp laces:t hey seem 'practicallyp erfect in every way',e nthuses British journalist Michael Booth (Worrall 2015) .
Scandinavians, as the studies here reveal, see themselvesa si ndividualistic and rational, secular and tolerant,and as supporters of democratic governments that earn trust by protecting the rights of all (see Chapters 1and 2).F or example, since 1766,Swedishlaw has granted public access to government documents unless they fall under special secrecy restrictions. It is the oldest piece of freedom of information legislation in the world (Eck and Fariss 2017) . Robust publicservice media systems that promotep luralism and tolerance are understood as the bedrock of participatory social democracy, and Scandinavian public media generallya ppear to avoid the worst excesses of racism (seeC hapter 5). Or so it looked until the autumn 2015 whenseemingly uncharacteristic racialized resentment in Scandinavia was expressed in public and media forums at the number of new arrivals, mainlySyrianand Iraqi refugees and asylum seekers (Tanner2016). Such sentimentsare by no means unprecedentedbut they acquired an alarming intensity as racist and xenophobic sentimentswerebeing moreopenlyexpressed and right-wingp opulist movementss eemed to be gaining ag reater foothold across Scandinavia.¹ The risible case of an anti-immigrant Norwegian group mistaking empty bus seats for Muslim women wearingb urqas captured the absurd extremes of Islamophobic rhetoric.² Europe'sm igration crisis had reignited debates about immigration linked to controversies about religion that had been sparked ad ecade earlier by the publication of the Muhammad cartoons in the Danish Jyllands-Posten. Such discouraginga nd troublingr esponses challenged visions of Norway,S weden, and Denmark as tolerant and welcomings ocieties, calling into question the very strength of the democratic institutions and egalitarian values upon which they pride themselves.
Media controversiesthat implicate religion as a or the sourceofconflict provide templates for understanding the mediatization of religion (seeC hapters 3 and 4). As this book has noted, Hjarvard, Mortensen, and Eskjaer (2015) have described the role of conflict in mediatization processes (see Chapter 3) in relation to three dynamics. First,the media amplify an event or phenomenon by reporting on it in particularwaysusing specific templates. Second, the institutional logics and practices of media professionals playarole in framing the phenomenon. And third,t he media co-structure power relations by providing the platforms for the staginga nd performance of conflicts.
The dominant media framing of the Muhammad cartoon controversy,for example,was that of a 'culturew ar'-abattle between Denmark'sC hristian heritageand aconfrontation with Islam.The news media amplified SamuelHuntingdon's 'clash of civilizations' trope that was promulgated after the attacks of 11 September 2001 (Eine, Risto,a nd Phillips 2008). Public and media responses  David Zucchino, "'I've Become aRacist':Migrant Wave Unleashes Danish Tensions Over Identity," TheNew York Times, 5Sept 2016,accessed 25 Sept 2017,https://www.nytimes.com/2016/09/ 06/world/europe/denmark-migrants-refugees-racism.html; AlbertoN ardelli and George Arnett, "WhyA re Anti-Immigration Parties So Strong in the Nordic States?" TheG uardian,1 9J une 2015,a ccessed 1S ept 2017,h ttps://www.theguardian. com/news/datablog/2015/jun/19/rightwing-anti-immigration-parties-nordic-countries-denmarksweden-finland-norway  JonH enley, "Bus Seats Mistaken for Burqas by Members of Anti-Immigrant Group," The Guardian, 2A ug 2017,a ccessed 1S ept 2017,h ttps://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/aug/02/ bus-seats-mistaken-burqas-anti-immigrant-group-norwegian to the 'refugeec risis' in Scandinavia, as elsewhere, similarlyr eproduced this kind of binaristict hinking, linking refugees with Islam and with terrorism, and creatinga no pposition between deserving and fake refugees (Chouliaraki, Georgiou, and Zaborowski 2017) . Somem edia reports then suggested that terrorists and rapists were hiding amidst the new arrivals,provoking spirals of public fear and social insecurity (Gillespie et al. 2016) . Social media platforms then served as primary locations wherec onflicts over these understandingsp layed out,with various groups and individuals striving to reinforce or reframe dominant assumptions.
Processes of mediatization, like those of urbanization and globalization, have their roots in the rise of institutionalization, as autonomous industries, structures,and organizations began to coalesceinthe realms of religion, education, science,politics, and trade. It was during the late modernperiod that media began to emerge as aseries of semi-autonomous industries and related practices that weret hen integrated into "the very fabric of human interaction (Hjarvard 2012,30) . Studies of mediatization have explored how particulardomains of society thathavebecome institutionalized -politics, religion, education, trade, for example -and the various sociocultural aspects of that domain -includinga domain'so rganizations, norms, and practices -have been potentiallya ffected by the media. Mediatization studies, then, are especiallyi nterested in teasing out how the institutional, technological, or culturala spects of how one or more of these domains have changed within ab road timescale.
In this book, religion has been viewed as 'apractice of mediation and aform of social interaction within which meaning-making takes place' (Lövheim 2011). Religion is an institution in that religion refers to both individual and collective practices and the organizational settingst hrough which some of those practices are codified and passed down through generations. Thec laim of the book overall, then, is that religion as as ocietal domain, including especiallyi ts form in public spaces,i st ransformed over time in tandem with the societal domain of the media. Andafocus on the mediatization of religion bringsa ttention to how overall changes, of which media are ap art,c ontributet on ew forms of action and interaction and give shape to how we think of humanityand our place in the world. Thus the authors of this book arguethatprocesses of mediatization give rise to how humans understand their relationships with one another and with those very domains (Clark 2011).
Processes of othering,ofs tructuring social identities and differences are inherent in the mediatization of religion. Ritualistic representations of Islam as a primary cause of culturalconflict are now so deeplyembedded in European and North Americanpublic and media imaginaries thatthey are very difficult to dislodge.Such media templates have done little to advancepublic understanding of either religion or conflict,but they are vital to the cyclical reproduction of insecurity (Gillespie and O'Loughlin 2017) .
The studies in this book show that manys o-called 'religious conflicts' have less to do with religion or culture than with endemic processes of globalization: new nationalisms,f ailed states,m ilitarism, migration flows, economic interdependence, ecological degradation. Poverty,i nequality,a nd oppression are the principal driving forces of societal conflicts that implicate religion or mobilize it for political purposes. As ac onsequence, it is important to reframe investigations of 'religious conflicts' in the wider context of globalization processes. In our own work as ethnographers,weh avea dvocated am ixed methoda pproach to the studyofthese sociocultural conflicts,foregrounding the empirical analysis of historicald ocuments and livede xperiences within specific domains so as to shed light on the contours of these changes while also resistingap resentism that might overemphasize newness at the expense of continuity. We believe that this is an important first step towards offering more nuanced analyses of the various ways in which religion is imagined, constructed, and implicated in conflict.
In examining mediatized controversies that implicate and mobilize religion, the studies in this book enable us identify the various textual politics at work in depictions of conflict,includingforms of orientalising and demonizing, denigration and idealization, and sublimation and displacement.R ather than presuming the meaningsa scribed to religion, it becomes possible to seew hen, how, and wherereligion emergesasacontroversial issue, as acause of conflict,orindeed as am eanso fc onflict resolution. In this way, the book offers ap rism through which further analyses and comparative case studies can develop. But the key question for scholars unfamiliar with Scandinavian nationalcontexts remains: How might we tease out from these Scandinavian studies the wider implications for the ways in which we research the role of media in producing and reproducing 'religious controversies',aswellasconditioning public engagement with religious conflict in other parts of the world?T oanswer this question we arguet hat not onlydow en eed ag lobal and ac omparativep erspective,but also an historical approach to situate practices of othering in myths of national origin and to explicate how media are linked to processes of socio-cultural changeo vert he longue durée.
Ancient and ModernM yths of Nationhood
This book exploresthe particularities of Scandinavian countries but what is perhaps most interesting and surprising for the non-Scandinavian reader is not how different Scandinavians are when it comes to questions of the relations between religion, nation, and ethnicity,but how similar they are to manyother places in the world in the ways thatb road historicalp rocesses shape contemporaryc onflicts. Like most European countries,t hey experienced nationalist fervor and anti-Semitism before World WarII. They alsohavecomplex intertwinedhistories of colonialism, with Greenland first being ruled by Norway and then Denmark, and then latert he SwedishG old Coast being taken over by Denmark (and the Dutch). Andt hey,t oo, have seen ag rowth in right-wingp opulist nationalism, not unlike recent similar developments in France, Germany, and Switzerland, as well as in the US and UK.
Scandinavian countries,moreover,share with other liberal secular democracies around the world acertain idealism about how citizens can and should work together for the public good via democratic decision-making,a nd in so doing sustain ac ommon national identity.T his idealismc an be characterized as based on au nifying societal myth, following the work of Roger Silverstone who, in turn, drew upon anthropological concepts and theories of religion, in particulart hose of Clifford Geertz and Mircea Eliade. Silverstone argues that myths are not logical or rational but they hold often-inexplicable, emotionally satisfying deep meaningsf or collectivities (Silverstone 2006 ). This is not just true of ancientmyths but also holds for television and film. Despite their reliance upon recognizable genres and narratives, media myths are not static. Ancient myths and contemporary media narrativeshavetwo important and complementary dimensions, Silverstone argues: they are collective and constraining. They are collective in the sense that the narrativesm ust elicit some degree of consensus and acceptance, and hence reinforce the values and viewpoints that are most central -to at least al arge segmento fac ommunity at anyo ne moment. Myths are alsoconstrainingbecause,inthe requirement to resonatewith expectations, mythical codes tend to reinforce hierarchies of actuallyexisting social relationships. Cultural contextso fp roduction constrain expectations and shape the reception of myths.
To us as scholars based in the US and UK, Scandinavian myths of the origins of democratic governance appear to have strongechoes with American and British national narratives. They involves tories about,f or example, the rise of democracy out of various workers' movements thatr esulted in conflict thatu ltimatelyc hallenged monarchical sovereignty and brought about more representative forms of governance. There are also stories about how contemporary structures of governance arise out of aprimordial national identity rooted in the mists of time bearing essential defining traits and values. Such myths of national identity encapsulateacommon historicaltrajectory and destiny: in particular the shift from monarchyt os elf-governance and from ethno-culturalh omo-geneity to diversity.Myths of the origins of democratic governance rooted in cultural homogeneity are deeplyentwined in the flourishing of contemporary antiimmigrant populist movementsa nd theirv isions of society -an important part of 'the context' to be factored in when explaining how publicr esponses to migrant religion and socio-political conflict evolve.
National myths of culturaland religious homogeneity are especiallyperverse in the US context.InexcludingNorth American Indians, the national story wraps the earliest waveso fs ettlerm igration into am yth of manifest destiny, denying the realities of extermination, ethnocide, and exploitation. The point here is that while the style in which the 'imagined community' of the nation is conceivedisunique ( Anderson 1983) , national myths and rituals thatare represented and performed via media function in similar ways across societies -to include and exclude, to draw boundaries between thosew ho belong and outsiders. By investigatinghow mediatizednational myths operate in Scandinavian countries,t his book bringst ol ight how theirc ollective and constraining features can be comparedwith other contexts. This can help other scholars arrive at ab etteru nderstandingo fh ow mediatizedu nifying myths of origin, by their very nature, position migrants' cultures and religions as disruptive and other, and how they work to reproduce ap articularistic nationals ense of belonging and identity.B ut we can onlyg et so far with this historical perspective.W e must also situate current debates about cultural conflicts,m igrant religions, and publiccontroversies in the wider contexts of the forces driving globalization and forcingm igration.
Shared Worldwide Realities of Migration and Forced Displacement
This book was researched and written in the context of the greatest period of forced displacement in recorded history.The UN RefugeeAgency's(UNHCR)Global Trends Report found that in 2015, 65.3 millionpeople, or oneperson in every 113g lobally, were displacedfromtheirhomes duetowar andpersecution.Childrenmadeup51 percent of thew orld'sr efugees.The number of recent,i nternally displaced people and refugees fleeingtheir countries wasfour times higher than it wasin2014. These migrationsa re directlyr elated to longstandinga nd ongoingp olitical conflictsi n Iraq;o thers,s ucha st hose in Somalia and Afghanistan, have lastedm oret han three and four decades respectively,w hile thew ar in Syria is in its seventh year as we write. Seeminglyi ntractable conflictsh aveb een occurring more frequently, yetthe rate of effectives olutions andr esolutionsofc onflicts is slowingdown(Edwards2 016) or is even at otal failurea sw ithS yria. Around the world, successive conflicts and the resulting tumult have shaped patterns of migration, displacement and diasporaf ormations, as have natural and environmental disasters, and dreams of better economic opportunity. Today, London is homet ot he most ethnicallyd iverse population in the world, largely as ar esult of migration from formerU Kc olonies in the post-World War II period. The US and Russia have the second and third largest numbers of foreign-born residents, with the journey from Mexico to the US being the most frequent migrant journey in the world. The countries with the highest shares of foreign-born workers are the United Arab Emirates,Qatar,Kuwait,and Bahrain -all of which are rich in resources especiallycompared with their neighboring countries (Inkpen 2014) .
Nation-statest hroughout the worldh avel ong experienced migrationa nd demographic shifts as aresultofinvasions,slavery,human trafficking,disasters, and labor opportunities. The 16 th century sawnotable changes in the US,the UK, and central European countries' populations due to heightened trade and ad esire to escape persecution. Changes to the populations in Brazil, Russia,I ndia, and China began occurringl ater,d ating backt ot he 19 th century in responset o the labor demands that arose with the abolition of slavery.T he late 19 th and 20 th centuries sawt he development of immigration laws and border policies and practices that triggered an et emigration of educated workers from China, India, the Middle East,and manyAsian countries to former colonizingcountries. Some countries,likePortugal, have changed more recentlyfrom countries of net emigration to net immigration due to as trengtheninge conomya nd the end of right-wing authoritarian regimes. Throughoutt hese shifts, like many countries in central ands outhern Europe, Sweden, Norway, and Denmark maintained largelys table populations,a lthough these countriese xperienced significant outward migration from the mid-19 th until thee arlyp arto ft he 20 th century duet oe conomicp ressures. These trends began to changefollowingthe Second WorldW ar.Now with thestrengthened economies of Scandinavian societies,theyhavebecomev ery attractive sitesfor migrants,and for Iraqi, Afghan andS yrian refugees in particular (Tanner 2016) .
The war in Syria has been devastating. In 2016,f rom an estimatedp re-war population of 22 million, the UNHCR Global Trends report identified 13.5 million Syrians requiring humanitarian assistance, of which more than 6million are internallyd isplaced within Syria, and around 5m illion are refugees outside of Syria.I n2 018 as this book goes to press the figures reportedb yt he UNHCR are even higher:6 .5 million displaced within Syria, 5.6m illion refugees have fled and 3million are in neighbouringcountries.Aninestimable 884.000 asylum claims in total.³ The countries thathavetaken the highest number of Syrians are Turkey,Jordan, and Lebanon. ConflictsinY emen, Somalia, South Sudan, and the Central African Republic are resulting in refugees in Chad,N auru, Mauritania, Kenya, and Djibouti. The fact is that we are living through atime of displacement of unprecedenteds cale and scope, and its consequencei st he shared global reality of complex migratory flows, and willb ef or al ongt ime to come.
One keydifferencebetween the countries in Scandinavia and other countries is that,asnoted in this book'sfirst chapter,Scandinavian countries are relatively small in population size. As aresult, demographic shifts following recent immigration have been felt moreintensely. Size matters.This is reflected in acommon media framing of immigration controversies -the numbers game.Agreat deal of media debate revolvesaround two dominant public perceptions: first,that there are just toom anyo f' them' cominga nd second, that 'the welfare state' simply does not have the resources to cater for 'them' and for 'us',a nd 'we' willb e the losers. Thesef earful representations and perceptions combine with an alreadyp otent,i ntense social anxiety around accelerated social changec aused by complex external and internal factors.This (re)produces atoxic mix of public unease that becomes fixated on immigration as the main cause of all social ills. Social insecurity becomes indissolublyt ied to fears about immigration, calling into question Scandinavian self-identification as welcoming and tolerant.Competition over scarcer esources can very quicklyt opple myths of tolerance. These mediatized chain reactions have historical and comparative precursors and precedents and are common in manyc ountries.Understandingt hese common threads between nations as well as their differences is very important.
It should be noted that Sweden has takeninmore asylum seekersa nd refugees in the last two years than anyo ther European nation (relative to its size), includingG ermany, and Sweden'sp rovision for refugees is widelyr egarded among European refugees upport groups as exemplary.B ut for others, Sweden, though a 'humanitarian superpower',has become atextbook caseofhow not to tackle immigration -taking toomanyasylum seekers in and not managingtheir integration well.⁴ One of the very compellinga nd most valuable aspects of this book is the ways in which it highlights differences among Scandinavian countries, offering rich opportunities for comparisons at the cross-national level not just from case studies but from survey data. Another valuable aspect is  UNHCR, "SyriaE mergency," accessed 1S ept 2017,h ttp://www.unhcr.org/uk/syria-emergency. html  Tove Lifvendahl, "How Sweden Became an Example of HowNot to Handle Immigration," The Spectator, 3Sept 2016,accessed25Sept 2017,https://www.spectator.co.uk/2016/09/how-swedenbecame-an-example-of-how-not-to-handle-immigration/ the recognitiont hat there are contexts that still hold greater trust in societal institutions than is the case in the US,UK, and elsewhereinthe world (Gray2016). Will current conflicts and controversies, as they are amplified,f ramed,a nd playedo ut in commercial social media spaces,c ontributet oarejuvenated sense of trust in societal institutions, or in an undermining of that trust?O nly time will tell. Finally, this book is telling in that it reveals at endency to view recent religious controversies through the lens of 'culture wars' that position religion in opposition to the secular and as as ourceo fc onflictr ather than of collaboration.
Contesting the lens of 'CultureW ars'
Although about half of the Scandinavians in the 2015 CoMRel surveyr egard Islam as athreat to their national culture, amajority do not support hostility towards foreigners (Chapter 2).This suggests agreater fear of religious thanofnational differences. The book shows that the struggle between secularized versions of religion and traditional, conservative and fundamentalist versions of religion is understood in quites pecific terms -primarilya sastruggle between Christian heritagea nd militarized Islam. Such ap redominant 'culturew ar' lens of aChristian 'us' and amilitant Muslim 'them' is deeplycontested and disputed, but remains compellingf or some and difficult to dislodge (Hunter 1992; Fiorina 2010) . Dogmatic beliefs about the incompatibility of Islam with Christian Scandinavian society are oftenc loselyt ied to myths of origin and of the nation, as described above, that portray at ransition from harmonious homogeneity to intrusive diversity.
There is little doubt about the realities of Islamist terrorism -or indeed about otherr eligious fundamentalisms that are rooted similarlyi nc omplex historical political and economic relationships.But in recent years Islamist-inspired attacksb yd ifferent groups have receivedm uch greater media prominence and the mediatizationo ft hese events conforms to certain patterns thatc ondition and shape publicr esponses and can reinforce the 'us' vs. 'them' frame. Reports on attacks include those on Paris (2015 and 2017), on Beirut (2015 and 2017) , and on the Kandahara irport in Afghanistan (2015) , the attacks against the Sehwan worshippers in Pakistan (2017), the Palm Sundaya ttacks on Christian churches in Tanta and Alexandria, Egypt (2017), and Boko Haram attacksi nn orthern Nigeria (2015) . The US and UK have also experienceda ttacks, in London (2005,53 killed and more than 700i njured) and Westminster( 2017), as well as an earlier attack on the Israeli embassy in London in 1994.The US attack in San Bernardino (2015) followed the attacks on New York City and Washington, DC,in2001 in which nearly3 ,000 werek illed and 6,000 injured. This was when the frame of 'culture war' first came into focus for US citizens, centered on the question of the relationship between Islam and terrorist violence. In 2017,the seven-country immigration ban Trump imposed brought conflictingapproachestomigrationto the forefront of media and public debate once again.
What is oftenoverlooked is the waythatritualistic media responses to these attacksp rovokea nd exacerbates ocial insecurity,a nd bring about gravec onsequences for those seeking asylum and reunification with families alreadyi n the UK or US who have no connection with terrorism or terrorist acts. And violent conflict,ofcourse, is not confined to those affiliated with Islamist organizations. Some strains of Buddhism have become militant,for example in Myanmarwhere the current torturea nd expulsion of Rohingya Muslims continues to shock the world. The 2011 killing of 77 people in Norwayw as carried out by ar ight-wing extremist claiming affiliation with Christianity, and the US has seen arise in similar terrorist acts carried out by extremists with Christian affiliations (ADL 2017).
Islam,like all religions, is bothaset of principles and practices with cultural precepts, but legacynews media sources have tended to portray Islam as homogeneous, one dimensionala nd inherentlyv iolent.B ut this is misguided, as religious wars of the medieval period that soughtt or eclaim Muslim-dominated lands for the Latin church serveasareminder that religions are never inherently violent or non-violent; such characterizations are too simplistica nd unhelpful. By calling the 'culturew ars' framework into question, this book moves the discussion forward -reframingc urrent conflicts as in large part duet os truggles over material resourcest hat have resultedf rom centuries of exploitation in certain parts of the world for the benefit of those living other parts of the world.
Scandinavian nations seet hemselvesa sl argely secular despite the lengthy tradition of Lutheran state religion. Thism ay be duet ot he fact that over time, paradoxically, religion itself has undergone ap rocess of secularization. The notion of the secular in anycaseisitself very slippery (see Chapter 4). Nevertheless the very concept of secular democracysets the tone and the conditions in which the publicness -the visibility and audibility -of religion can be expressed. In Scandinavia, even Christianity,i fp racticed 'toof ervently',c an be perceiveda s just as much at hreat to national identitya st he zealous practice of Judaism or Islam (seeC hapters 6 -8).
The notiono fs ecular Scandinavia mayw ellb em isleading and need to be challenged. The book shows how some citizens contest claims about atransition in Scandinavian society from Christian Lutheran values and traditions towards secularism. Such ar ecognition drawsa ttention to the fact that the notion of the secular onlyd erivesi ts meaningsb yi ts association with the Christian religion and the sacred. The media playw ith the scared-secular distinction in ways that defy easy categorization (Knott, P oole, and Taira2 013) . This is something we need to grapple with in understanding the mediatization of religion around the world and its role in effecting socio-cultural change. While the book privileges the concept of mediatization and its potential role in precipitating socio-culturalc hange, we must keep in perspective thatm edia -especially public service media -are undergoing profound challenges and transformations, as well.
Media as Sites of Contestation in Democratic Governance
In the Scandinavian context, the concepto fp ublic servicem edia refers mainly to legacynews media, as theseorganizations arechargedwithreflectingand shaping public opinion (seeC hapter 5). By public servicem edia,wem eanm ainlyb roadcastingand online media funded by the stateratherthan the press and other publications whichare mainly funded privately.P ublicservice media ares een to play an important role in both sparkinga nd managing public debate about religion (throughf raming,a sm entioned in Chapter9 ). Because public servicem edia are expected to reflectw idelyh eldv iews of tolerance, they alsoa re understood to shapet he ways thatc ontroversies around religion arer epresenteda nd negotiated in reception processesand social interaction.Inthisbookpublicservice mediaare seen as playingacatalytic role in exacerbatingaswell as assuagingconflict. They aredeemed to have asocialresponsibilitytocontainand productively manage conflict(seeChapter 5).Religious publications areviewed as somewhat apart from this mandate, and reflect alternative perspectives(seeChapter 10). However, the media thrive on controversy and conflicti no rder to attract andm aintain audiences and, in their predisposition to dramatize and even sensationalize events, they reinforce the semantic ands ymbolicc onnectionsb etweenr eligiona nd controversy.S ow e arguet hatt here is as tructural conflict in public servicem edia -on the one handt op romote tolerancea nd multiculturalism,and on theo ther to secure audiences' attentionvia conflict andcontroversy.The same maybesaidfor howteachers trytoarrest the attention of their pupilsbyfocusingonconflictand controversy (see Chapter1 4). But the news media, too, have themselvesbecome ahotlycontested topic as allegations of 'fakenews' and post-truth media abound. Scandinavian countries are no exception in having witnessed am assive decline in audience share for public service media as Facebook, Google, Amazon, Netflix,a nd other services divert audiences' attention. Media,l ike migration, are increasinglyb est under-stood as part of processes of globalisation. What happens elsewhereinthe world is immediatelyt ransmitted and circulated, with social media users often breaking news well before broadcast and print media. Moreover,when people migrate, they carry media preferences with them. The emergence of diasporacommunications and media, the challenges of social media, and the potencyofglobal media corporations and instantaneous and perpetual digital connectivity profoundly alter the centralityo fp ublic service media in anyo ne nation-state and public service media'sa bility to condition public responses to controversies.
In February 2017,f or instance,w hen Donald Trump defended his ban on travel from seven Muslim-majorityc ountries by claiming that Sweden had suffered Islamist terrorist attacks the night before,t his baffled Swedish audiences who had experiencednosuch thing.The statement was one of hundreds of falsehoods uttered by the US president,m anyofw hich had their origins in the commercial and highlypartisan US news organization FoxNews (Tronarpand Sundholm 2017;E ck and Fariss 2017). But the falsehood was also clearlyi ntended to construct ab oundary between 'us' (those of us who are victims or prospective victims of terrorist attacks) and 'them' (those who are imagined as perpetrators or supporters of such acts). It touched upon the myth of the nation and the 'other' as it circulated through memes, tweets,i magem acros,a nd other forms of social media. In much of the theorizing about media, news media have been understood as institutions that orchestrate relations between various societal actors and institutions in ademocracy through established professional ethics, but when that role is jeopardized, it makes citizens wonder who they can trust.P oliticians and media are among the least trusted professionals (Skinner &C lemence 2017) .
Thebookoffersimportantinsights into the multifarious intersectionsofsocial mediaand publicservicemedia, includingwhy users mayormay not want to share and/ordiscussmatters of religion in online spaces (Chapter 12), and howthey discuss matters of religion in public debate( Chapter 10)a nd in schoolsand their online portals( Chapters 13 -15). Social normsa bout whichk inds of speech acts are permissible in public spaces emerge as factorso fg reat interest.Who is allowed to speakabout what is apersistent topic of debatetoo amongpublic media producersc harged with attracting huge audiences whilea lso fostering greatera wareness and tolerance( see Chapter 5).The case studies in this book open the door to consideringthe many ways in which the theories of mediatization have been rooted in a 'legacy media' andapublic servicemedia model that hasbeen surpassed by social media.I ndeedm ediatization theorists these days,e .g.S tigH jarvard, arev ery much concerned with analysings ocialm edia.
While this book wasb eing finalized,as ong denouncing UK Prime Minister Theresa Maya sa' liar' climbed the charts of Amazon UK'sd ownloads despite receiving no mainstream radioa irplayd ue to impartiality guidelines (Weaver 2017) . Such examples cause us to wonder whether our very concepts rooted in legacym edia need fundamental revision in light of social media. Mediatization theorists have been grapplingw ith how best to understand and research social media and the ways in which these platforms have created new centers of power that have unforeseen and unforeseeable implications for the exacerbation of social and political conflicts. Social media both empower civil society and enrich corporate actors like Facebook who are increasinglygarnering the kind of editorial authority once ascribed to institutional media. This book offers important insights into how these dynamics playout in contemporary controversies about religion and conflict. The implication of the book is that we need to protect public service media more than ever in the face of the onslaught of social media and their partisane cho chambers, and the steadye rosion of public media systems that can provoken ational conversations and therefore approximate the ideals of ap ublics phere of democratic communication.
Conclusion
This chapter has focused on whys cholars outside the Scandinavian context might find in this volume manyp oints of connection worthyoff urther dialogue and exploration. First,wen oted that all modern nations produce foundational myths of origin and destinye veni ft he style in which they are imagined is very different.M yths of the birth of democratic governance in Norway, Sweden, and Denmark has striking parallels with thoseofthe US and UK. While the book underscores differencesbetween Scandinavian countries,such parallels provide rich comparative material on which to build.
Second, we argued that like in Scandinavia, manyc ountries around the world are experiencing the effects of globalization, migration, and displacement. Such experiences represent as hift from out-t oi n-migration in Scandinavian countries,offering ad istinctive vantage point from which to comparec ountries. All over the world states are grapplingw ith migration, changingp opulations and culturala nd religious change. It is vitalt ou nderstand how our interwoven histories also present us with moral responsibilities in situations of humanitarian need.Sweden presents agood caseinpoint to comparewith other European nations in terms of how they have respondedtothe current 'migration crisis' and to ensuing socio-cultural change.
Third, we argued that manyn ations around the world are struggling to deal with the tensions that arise between ac ommitment to secular governance and the realities of living in aw orld in which religion remains av ital social force.
Itsresurgenceand renewed public visibility underscore the fact thatmodernnations are shaped by theirown particularreligious historiesand that viewing conflicts through the lens of culturew ars is divisive.
To the extent thatt his book considers the evolving role of media in democratic governance, and the specific contours of religion and religious conflicts within that governance, it provides am eans of exploring the particularc onditions under which mediatizedconflicts might produce worse or better outcomes for peaceful multicultural co-existence.I ne xploring the role of media in how conflicts are constructed, constituted, and reproducedi nS candinavia, the book alsop rovides af ramework for scholars elsewherew ho similarlyw ant to understand, and respond to, the cyclical and ritual, systemic and changing role of the media in relation to the state and other political and social institutions. In so doing it affords ad eeper understanding of the specific nature of and particularc onditions under which mediatized conflicts that implicate religion might get worse or get better over time.
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